
Think Wifi’s mission is to empower people. Giving people access to the  
Internet is their core ambition. They work with local communities to find  
employment solutions and work with organisations to bring digital skills  
education to each community they serve. Think Wifi is doing their bit to  

close the digital divide whilst laying the foundations for the 4th industrial  
revolution for all under-served communities.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES  
AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

Closing the digital divide. 

WHO IS THINK WIFI
Think Wifi has been operating since 2018 and has since launched 321  

ThinkZones around South Africa and currently reaches more than 950K  
South Africans.

Thinkwifi continues to roll out Thinkzones in South Africa and will  
continue to grow its reach and hotspots in the coming months.  

They have live networks in the Western Cape,  Gauteng, Northern Cape,  
Kwazulu Natal and will soon be in more provinces and cities.

This free Wi-Fi service is offered to everyone through an ad funded  
monetization model. Through their partnerships, Think Wifi provides  
Free, Uncapped Wi-Fi access to communities in townships, shopping  

malls, public areas and transportation hubs.

Think Wifi invest in the underlying Wi-Fi infrastructure, while partner  
content monetizes the service via advertisements which will fund  
much needed free, uncapped Wi-Fi in underserved communities.

The 5m highly visible “lollipop” pole 
is a beacon of hope for many  

communities around South Africa

Afro-Chic wrapped poles provide  
beautification and upliftment 

Supporting “how-to” boards  
placed around ThinkZones 

Large backlit lollipop top light 

Two high-power LED floodlights  
provide security and a safe  

place to connect

Completely Solar Powered 
and energy efficient 

AUDIENCE STATISTICS
5m+
Login sessions  
by users per 
month

96%
Viewability

954k
Unique  
Monthly 
Users

R26Bn
Combined  
spending  
power of our  
communities

7m+
Ad  
impressions 
per month

25
Minutes  
spent online 
per day

5.2m+
Users

7.69
Login sessions  
per user  
per month

27%
Click-Through-
Rate

R4.2m
Saved by  
communities  
per month

ADVERTISING FOR GOOD
Be apart of the local upliftment journey. ThinkWifi is working with local  
communities to find employment solutions & empower South Africans.

HOW IT WORKS
Users connect to the ThinkZone Wi-Fi Network, through our unique  

and easy to use Captive Portal - low barrier entry.
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